
Bedroom Remodel Reveal

My son’s bedroom re-do has taken longer than I would have
liked. Am I completely finished? No, but I am close. There are
window treatments to complete and of course, sorting through

http://bella-terra.moseke.com/bedroom-remodel-reveal/


years of his belongings. I want to accomplish that with him,
because I would probably keep all the grammar and high school
projects just for the glorious trip down memory lane.

Here is the bedroom before. The last time we did anything to
his room was on his 14th birthday. It was time to get rid of
the whimsical child’s room and do something more suitable for
a teenager. His colors at the time were mostly red, blue and
brown. Benjamin now lives in Washington, DC so his room hasn’t
really been touched in quite a long time.





As you may recall, this was my inspiration for the remodel.
You can read the entire blog post here.

http://bella-terra.moseke.com/2019/09/september-projects/


Here is the bedroom after (and nearly done)! We moved the bed
to the opposite wall to get the wonderful views out the 2
northern windows, and the view to the outside terrace.



Using leftover Blue Radish linen fabric, I slipcovered the
bench under the black writing desk that I moved from the
family room. The desk now gets such better light from the
western window.



I kept the small dresser with the hand painted fish as our son
LOVED having fish when he was younger. Plus the scale and
color goes nicely with the rug and rest of the room.



A guest basket is filled with waters and snacks for his week
long stay with us. In keeping with the blue/nautical theme, a
limited edition print by Jan Balet from is hung above the
dresser.



On the desk is an antique letter “from a Nobleman to a School
Master” dated May 10, 1740 about a man sending his “Boy of
Genius” off to get a liberal education. I love the lettering,
the grace and tone ~~so civilized.





A fresh bouquet of flowers perks up the room.



I  started  a  custom  painting  for  the  area  above  his  bed,
however,  it’s  not  finished  so  we  hung  a  limited  edition
nautical lithograph from the British maritime artist, John
Stobart. If you want to read the blog post on the making of
the pillow shams, click here.

http://bella-terra.moseke.com/2019/11/the-not-so-simple-pillow-shams/


We still need to go through items on his shelves, but I tried
to organize it the best you can with items from a boy’s life.



Happy Saturday, my friends. The best part of this bedroom is
that my son is home and filling the room with his presence. I
hope you enjoyed the fresh and updated changes! Below is a
list of resources.



This post shared with:

Between Naps on the Porch Metamorphosis Monday #601

Silver Pennies Sunday #369

https://betweennapsontheporch.net/fun-updates-for-my-home-office-some-additions-and-one-subtraction/
https://www.findingsilverpennies.com/silver-pennies-sundays-link-party-369/


Eddie Bauer Blue Cotton Blanket on bed; $27. 19 ordered from
Amazon

Sheets and Duvet Cover from The Company Store

Denim Rag Rug from Annie Selke by Dash and Albert

Blue/white chinoiserie lamp on desk from Overstock

Blue Radish fabric by Radish Moon

Radish Moon
648 Broadway suite 600
NY NY 10012
917.279.5465
www.radishmoon.com

All artwork is from our collection

Candlestick lamps from thrift store and repainted

Flowers from Trader Joe’s

https://www.amazon.com/Eddie-Bauer-Herringbone-Cotton-Blanket/dp/B073MKBZPX/ref=asc_df_B073MKBZPX/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=231330962040&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=5295019446342907930&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9029980&hvtargid=pla-382653683240&psc=1
https://annieselke.com/Rugs/Shop-Rugs-By-Size/All-Rug-Sizes/10%27-x-14%27-Rugs/Denim-Rag-Stripe-Woven-Cotton-Rug/p/DA1166
https://www.overstock.com/Lighting-Ceiling-Fans/Choi-23-Chinoiserie-LED-Table-Lamp-Blue-White-by-JONATHAN-Y/19670666/product.html
http://www.radishmoon.com/

